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NORTONVILLE UNION GAMP

Disbursed by Order of County Officers Move to

the County Seat

DRILLED LIKE SOLDIERS AT THE NORTONVILLE CAMP

t a Boxes Thought to Contain Guns

Receivedand Men Seen

f With New Guns

CITIZENS HELD UP BY PICKETS

Men Heard Discussing an Attack on SL

a Charles Mines

hcampi¬

prehension to citizens of
d HOPI

kins County last week
more The campers obeyed the
vigorous message they received
from county officials through one
of their number ordering them
to go to their homes Then they

t gathered again and again dis-

bursed
¬

Now they have shipped
their large tent from Nortonvillb
to Madisonville and pitched it in

°
the northwest outskirts of the-

y county seat j in Burtons grove
i

where about 75 men camped
Tuesday night for the first time

gHow a policeman was held up

tand ordered to make himself
scarce that night is related in
another column

Reports of the number of men
in camp near Nortonvillo varied
at different times and from va ¬

rious sources ranging from 150
to 250 or 800 All accounts

The Chronology of Labor

Among the States of the Union
there is none so careful and me ¬

thodical as Massachusetts in gath ¬

ering and publishing statistics of
labor and the causes of differ ¬

ences between the employer and
the employed The report for

°
1000 has just been made public
and it is in no respect behind the
previous reports issued by the
Bureau of Laborand Statistics of
the Old Bay State While the
data are with reference only to
conditions of labor within the
Commonwealth they are so care ¬

fully gathered compared and an
alyzed that they may fairly be
taken as indicative of the con ¬

ditions of labor and of the rela ¬

tions between r and em
ploye between capitaland I-
nboras to warrant their being
fairly indicative of the relations
between the same forces in other
States Premising that the bu ¬

reau makes no distinction be
tween strikes and lockouts
classifying all as labor disagree
ments the following table Of

strikes in 1900 is given with
the ultimate result

i Retain of Strikes 0 °
J y Occurring In goo p

CII

f12CAUSES
OF-

STRIKE
° anooowQ
6 VS F °

f
f V

Hours of Labor 3 I i 4 I m
noun and Wagci 7 i 6 i it i-

Wageit
ze

13 6 IJ 54 I 6 go
All Other Causes to a 3 8 14 i a 6t

TotITheStteS td is r4 14 4 gS
Director Horace G Walden

expressing the result in percent ¬

ages shows that 2804 per cent of
the contests resulted in the suc-

cess

¬

of the employes 520 per
cent met with only partial suc ¬

cess 1822 per cent were com-

promised
¬

I 741 per cent were
satisfactorily adjusted 8015 per
cent wholly failed 212 per cent
were pending at the close of the
year and in 470 per cent the
results were not stated Contin ¬

uin < his report says
to the time lost in these

1

agreed they had guns It is an
established fact that they re ¬

ceived there by freight boxes re ¬

sembling in weight and size and
shape guns and ammunition
cases Many were seen carry-

ing new buns
From trustworthy sources the

news comes that they drilled
with guns like soldiers and that
two exarmy men put the
campers through the Manual of
Arms while near Nortonville

Two reliable men report hav ¬

ing seen some fifty union men
camped Monday night near Un ¬

derwood and say the campers
were quarreling as to whether
they should make an attack upon
St Charles

Many citizens have feared a
repetition of the recent ambus ¬

cade of officers by union men at
St Charles but this fear was
somewhat allayed by the disburs ¬

ing of the Nortonville camp
A force of deputies in charge

of Deputy Sheriff Thomas and
the city marshal have been con-

stantly
¬

on duty at St Charles
All the mines of the county are
carefully guarded and the em ¬

ployed miners ready to defend
their homes and their right to
work

contests we may say that in 40
instances the duration of the
trouble was not stated in 22
others the places of the dissatis ¬

fied employes were promptly
filled by others in one instance
the disagreement lasted but a
few minutes in one but a few
days and in 7 but a few hours
In 17 cases the duration of the
contest was reported as 1 day 14
lasted 2 days 7 8 days 8 5
days 5 0 days 151 week 0
0 da weeks 817 days
7 8 weeks 4 4 weeks n 5
weeks 2 6 weeks and the fol ¬

lowing periods apply to one dis¬

pute each t One and onehalf
day 40 hours 4 days 10 days 11
days 12 days 13 days 16 days
7 weeks 2 months 10 weeks 85
days 88 days 80 days 47 days
57 days 00 days 08 days 70 days
78 days 78 flays There were
four contests pending at the
close pf the year

Not stopping to discuss whether
labor triumphed over capital nor
whether capital was successful in
the contests with labor one fact
remains and it is the one fact to
which both capital and labor
should address themselves in ear ¬lindIdifferences to give them the
name adopted by the Massachu ¬

setts bureaumay be speedily
adjusted and in time come to
be a thing of the past That factandIenco one or
805 the laborer lost his hire and
the employer lost his business
In other words both lost and
neither was the gainer Cincin ¬

nati Commercial Tribune

Late Songs

There fire nineteen musical num ¬

bers InliThe Irish Pawnbrokers
Some of the late successes that will
be heard on Saturday evening are

The Chappie Sontr
When Mr Shakespeare Comes to

Town
Honeysuckle and the Bee
Grace
Jack OLantern Coon
BftbyMlne

The Fulton Hustler is the name of
a new paper started by John M
Dennis

J

HOSPITALITY INDEED

Lieutenant Governor Lee Tells Why Ken ¬

tucky Is Famed

Other Cities Loath to Measure Courtesy

With Louisville in Entertaining

Conclave

From the Courier Journal
Mr John A Lee Lieutenant

Governor of Missouri and a mem ¬

ber of St Aldemar Commandery
No8 of St Louis is one of the
thousands of visitors vho are en ¬

thusiastic over the splendid
treatment accorded them during
the conclave He said last night-

I have attended a great many
nationalassemblages fraternal
political commercial and indus ¬

trial in all parts of the United
States but have never attended
one that was more appreciatively
entertained liberally and even
lavishly honored than was the
Twentyeighth Triennial Con ¬

clave of Knights Templar just

endedOne
feature that has not and

cannot be sufficiently praised is
the universal spirit of kindliness
and courtesy on the part of all
classes of Louisvilles popula ¬

tion toward the visiting Knights
The population white black

rich and poor humble and great
seemed to be inspired with an
unobtrusive tasteful but earnest
thoughtfulness for the welfare
and comfort of the Knights and
those with them-

Evidences of this kindly
courtesy which comes from the
heart rather than the head in my
personal experience were so nu-

merous
¬

that it would take a col ¬

umn to describe them
Just one as a sample I was

standing late at night in the
southern part of the city waiting
for a delayed car to take me up ¬

town I having escorted a lady
home from one of the balls A
trap came by and the colored
driver pulled up to the curb He
said Are you going uptown
I said I was He said Get in
and ride I did so and was ta¬

ken where I wanted to go It
was Mayor Weavers trap driven
by his colored coachman

I know cities where I might
have stood on the corner for a
thousand years and had no such
courtesy extended me The il¬

lustration shows that from the
Mayor to the humblest citizen
the people were possessed of a
spirit of consideration for stran ¬

gers which is the true spirit of

hospitalityI
surprised that other

cities were reluctant to apply for
the honor of entertaining the
next conclave they realized that
to equal Louisvilles effort was a
difficult task to surpass it prac¬

tically impossible
I spoke to the toast Ken ¬

tucky Hospitality at the re ¬

ception of my commandery St
Aldemar of St Louis Wednes ¬

day evening and thought I was
doing tho subject justice but
after spending the week in Louis ¬

ville I feel like being given a re ¬

hearing I feel that the tribute
I then paid to my subject was
meager and inadequate-

I predict that the fame of this
city will be spread and the
praises of her people sounded to
such an extent that you will have
no trouble in securing all the
great meetings you care to have

hereaftere
The conclave editions of the

CourierJournal are magnificent
and one of the finest expositions
of the perfection of modern news ¬

paper possibilities and facilities
I have ever seen They are a
triumph of artistic taste and
talent and typographical perfec ¬

tion and I earnestly advise

M1
0

every Mason to read them as
they contain a condensed Ma ¬

sonic education

EagleEyed Igleheart Jollies the Boys

The gentlemanly and urbane
editor of the Salt Lake Herald
has been having fun with the
boys in Utah as is evident from
the following item in an ex ¬

change
Personally I like tho Salt Lake

City Utah Herald and nothing it
can do will destroy my affection fordespisethe
ded to my list of memories a mem ¬

ory of ten wasted minutes spent
snooping through newspaper
tories to find out things about the
newspaper the Herald man had in
his mind when he wrote the catchy
stuff below Of course there is no

supposedthere
would it print such poesy as the Salt I

Lake paper ascribes to it thusl
The Pluto Pioneer has changed

hands The transfer has been
made under the most delightful
and auspicious circumstances pos ¬

sible and the new editor makes
a bow to the public that is a ver ¬

itable salaam He opens thus
The little editress who for

the last four years has been the
ruling power of the Pioneer
sanctum has retired from public
life A big bold selfish man
came and took her She has done
gone and got married and this
office once hallowed by her pres ¬

ence will know her no more
We shall miss her The devil
who has just pied last weeks
scare heads chews gum pensively
and swearing Mexican under his
breath looks dreamily toward
Horse Heaven where she is spend ¬

ing her honeymoon
The editorial desk still redo ¬

lent of Jockey Club and New
Mown Hay with suggestive
splotehesunder the lid that tell
of sumptuous wads of gum that
once decorated it now looms
dimly through the smoke of an
old cob pipe as the editor sits
with his coat tails in the spittoon
and expectorates abstractedly in
the waste basket May all good
things of life be hers May she
reign as successfully in her new
sphere as she has in the old and
wield that family scepter the
broomstick with the same grace
and abandon she once manipu ¬

lated the paste pot and shears
Bless you my children

After explaining that he is
by no means a green hand at the
newspaper business the editor
goes on to declare his intentions
in a way that shows that there ia
plenty of good hard horse sense
as well as humor behind the cob
pipe He remarks

We hope to publish a live
weekly paper one worthy of a
place in every home If it proves
to be such give us your patron ¬

age and dont expect us to live
on sage brush and atmosphere
If the paper after a fair trial
does not prove to be what we
claim turn us down We do not
expect to turn the world upside
down right every wrong correct
every evil or run the old uni ¬

verse according to our own ideas
right from the start We once
cherished various vague hobbies
of that nature but we haVe
dropped many of them from time
to time along the devious route
of journalism since that first day
we kicked the press for old Clint
Young in a prairie printing office
way backin the eighties

There shall be no strings on
us politically financially or oth ¬

erwise We propose to be inde ¬

pendent in thought and action
unless someone comes with a
Gatling and persuades us that
we are wrong

We shall aim to give you all
the news and devote considerable
time and space to mining live ¬

stock and industrial interests of
this regionWe

I denounce evil and
wrong fearlessly unless the evil ¬

N r 2r

doer is too lusky for us or has
the reputation of drawing quick ¬

ly and shooting too straight for

comfortWe
your forbearance

until we get thoroughly into the

harnessWhile
the odor of Jockey Club

and New Morn Hay will undoubt ¬

edly be missed the cheerful
aroma of the cob pipe promises
to furnish a more than satisfac ¬

tory substitute There is every
reason to believe that the people
of Piute will be furnished with
as lively and readable a weekly
as there is in tho State and the
Herald predicts that the editor
will not be forced to subsist on
a diet of sage brush and atmos-
phere

Saved a Dollar and Lost ills Wife

There is such a thing as being
too close It may be a good
idea for a man to be a little
near but whenever a man is too
stingy to subscribe for his county
paper and sends over and bor ¬

rows his neighbors he is too
near for comfort in more ways
than one The following story
with a moral was related by a
Todd County man and if neces ¬

sary can be washed down with a
little saline solution

Old man Pike had the rep ¬

utation of being the stin ¬

giest man in Todd County
if not in Kentucky He
was too stingy to take the Todd
County Times and sent his son
John over to borrow tho paper
from a neighbor John was go¬

ing fishing that day and in his
hurry to make the trip instead
of going out through the gate he
climbed the garden fence and
upset a hive of bees worth five
dollars In ten minutes he
looked like a warty summer
squash His cries brought his
mother and father to the scene
of action the mother falling
over a plow broke her arm and
the father frightened a mule in
the yard causing him to run
through a barb wire fence cut ¬

ting him so he died The mule
was valued 150 and the doctors
bill was twentyfive dollars
Two jersey cows took advantage
of the gap in the fence and ate
so much green corn they both
died This was a loss of 125

more Hearing the unusual
racket the daughter in trying to
ascertain the cause upset a four
gallon churn of cream into a
basket of young chickens
drowning the whole lot The
baby being left alone crawled
through the cream into the par¬

lor ruining a new fifty dollar
carpet The wife has sued for a
divorce and alimony claiming
her husband was the cause of all
the trouble on account of being
too stingy to take the county
paper

The Initial Performance
The opening attraction of Mortons

Theatre Saturday night The Irish
Pawnbroker will be the first time
It has ever been put on any stage
The managers were lucky in secur ¬

ing this company and feel that their
patrons will be pleased with this
musical extravaganza Earlington
theatre goers who wish to attend can
secure seats by applying to Frank
McGary or telephoning Mortons
Bank The prices will be 25 CO and
76c

Mr Cleveland on Fishing

Mr Clevelands next contribution
to The Saturday Evening Post of
Philadelphia will be an extremely
readable paper In which he sings
the praises of his favorite sport
The Reflections of a Fisherman
shows very pleasantly the genial

unolllcinl side of the former
President

Married

Mr James Austin and Miss Hat
tie Peyton were married Wednes-
day

¬

August 28 at the residence of
the brides parents Mr and Mrs A
C Peyton Rev Chas S Jupin of ¬

ficiating

t
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HELD UP POLICEMAN

First Night of Union Camp at F

Burtons Grove Signalized

By Disorder

MINERS ARMED FOR PROTECTION 4

Officers Ordered to Leave by Men Armed

With Guns

Only a few nights ago citizens
of Hopkins county were held up
on the road in the neighborhood I

of Nortonville by pickets from
the union miners camp near that
place They were halted and
their business inquired into by
armed men The camp has
moved to Madisonville A large
tent that was used at Norton
ville has been shipped to the
county seat and Burtons grove
in the northwest outskirts of
Madisonville was occupied by the
union men Tuesday night for the
first time Some seventyfive
men were seen at the camp
Tuesday eveningf

The first night of the camp at
Burtons grove was signalized by
outlawry as the well informed
citizens of Madisonville had an
ticipated Some extra police
men were put on duty on ac¬

count of the coming of thecamp
ers and the wisdom of the city
fathers in doing this was demon
strated before the camp was a I

full day old-

Policeman Brandon who has
been serving that city efficiently
for some weeks was on duty in
the neighborhood of Burtons
grove Shortly after nine oclock
he was held up by three men
armed with guns and ordered to
leave that neighborhood and

f

quit nosing around The three
highwaymen told him he had no
business there and must stay
away The officer returned to
the City Hall where the council
was still in session and after re
ceiving instructions and rein ¬

forcements went back and kept
watch the rest of the night with¬

out further incident
Burtons grove camp is near

Bailey town where livq a num-

ber of the colored employes of
the Reinecke Coal
These miners believe the camp
intends to try td terrorize them
and those who were not already
equipped with guns provided
themselves Tuesday and made
ready to resist any repetition of
the many night attacks that have
been made upon the homes of
employed and contented miners
in Hopkins county since the
union agitators established head ¬

quarters at Madisonville last No ¬

vember

Doims at Veazey

Farmers are very busy at this time
with their tobacco and moro hands
are wanted very much at prices
ranging from 1 to 150 per day

Mr William Carnal is building an
old log barn which brings our minds
back to olden times

Mr James Nance had tho misfor ¬

tune to lose a valuable family
worth 150 ono day last week killeda
by a cow

Mr William Fawcett of near Ash
by burg visited his father and mother
on last Sunday

Mrs Saphronla Veazey and Mrs
Lenea Veasey of Earlington are on
an extended trip to this place to
meet their old friends and relatives

Mr Wes Jones is having a new
dwelling erected which will be a
nice little home when completed

A big meeting will be started at
the Christian church next Sunday
night Preaching by Rev Story of
Madisonvillq

Mr Wm Neal has been on the
sick list for several days but is

betterMr
J M Fox has sold his farm to

Mr John Buchanan and will move
to Nebo

The Illinois Central will enlarge t-

its shops at Paducah


